SANDPIPER BAG
MARK III
The Sandpiper Bag Mark III supersedes the very successful Mark I and Mark II bag. Based on the Mark II it has been developed to make the bag more user friendly in terms of size, weight, layout and ease of carrying.

The guidance enclosed hopefully will allow all Immediate Care providers to pack the kit with the recommended equipment which will ensure standardisation of the amount and level of kit used nationally.

You will see that apart from the vastly improved strapping there are now various options of how the Sandpiper bag is carried.

Some of the new and improved features include:

• Improved zips and zip tags for easy opening and ability to lock
• Clear label pouches to easily identify contents
• Stiff neck select collar incorporated into zipped pocket in circulation section
• Side netting to pack and secure small pieces of equipment i.e. gloves
• Inner elastic security straps to prevent movement of contents
• External sharps bin
• Document pocket
• Base of bag has been improved to make it more durable and waterproof
• Rain cover

It is hoped that a video of how to pack the Sandpiper Bag Mark III will be available on the BASICS website in the near future. If there are any questions on the new bag or equipment please contact BASICS at 01764 663671.
SANDPIPER BAG MARK III

Airway / Breathing Section

Circulation section
Both sections of Mark III bag zipped together
Integrated shoulder carrying straps contained in zipped section of main bag

Side carrying handle and shoulder strap
Integrated rain cover stored in pouch on bottom of main bag
Sharps bin holder pouch on outside of **Airway / Breathing** section
AIRWAY Section
(Packed & Secured)

Lightweight oxygen cylinder
(To support BOC size CD or ZD)

Restraining straps
Dedicated pouch in airway section of main bag to securely hold oxygen cylinder
AIRWAY Section
(front zipped pocket)

Stiff Neck Collars – x 4
AIRWAY Section contents (unpacked)

LMA pouch:
- 1 x size 3 LMA
- 1 x size 4 LMA
- 1 x Size 5 LMA
- 50ml Syringe
- Magills forceps
- Tape/Ribbon
- Thomas ET Tube Holder
- KY Gel

O2 masks with tubing

OPA/NPA Pouch:
- OPA 1 x 0,1,2,3,4,5
- NPA 1 x 6.0/7.0/8.0

Pocket Mask Pouch

Vitalograph suction unit pouch
AIRWAY

Section contents

(Packed)

- O2 masks and tubing
- OPA/NPA Pouch
- Pocket Mask pouch
- Vitalograph suction unit pouch
- LMA pouch
- O2 cylinder
- Mesh pocket for gloves
Breathing section
(Packed & Secured)
BREATHING Section (unpacked)

**Chest Procedures Pouch**
- 2 x Chest Drains
- Russell Chest seal

**Paediatric Pouch**
- Paediatric bag valve mask
- 2 x infant face masks
- Paediatric Bulb Suction Device
- 2 x cord clamp

**Advanced Airway pouch**
- Laryngoscope
- 20ml Syringe
- Surgical airway kit
- Paediatric Pocket Mask

**Adult BVM, Mask and reservoir**
CIRCULATION Section
CIRCULATION Section

Zipped document pouch on front
CIRCULATION Section

Carrying Straps
Paediatric and Select Fit adjustable collar in inside zipped section of circulation bag
CIRCULATION Section

Tough Cut Scissors
On clip
CIRCULATION Section contents

(packed & secured) a

- Intraosseous Pouch
- Assessment & Haemorrhage Control Pouch
- Extra Large SAM Pelvic Sling
- IV Pouch
- Standard SAM Pelvic Sling
CIRCULATION  Section contents

(packed) b

IV Fluid Pouch and Giving Sets
CIRCULATION Section contents (unpacked)

- Standard SAM Pelvic Sling
- Venflons IV Dressings IV Tourniquet
- Extra Large SAM Pelvic Sling
- IV Fluids IV Giving Set
- Cat Tourniquet
- Stethoscope
- Tough Cut Scissors
- Cooks IO Needle
- 50ml Syringe
- 3 Way Tap
- If Supplied – E-Z IO Drill
- 2 x Needles
- Stabilisation Dressing
- Manual needle insertion tool
- If Supplied – E-Z IO Drill